
Motions and Recommendation - Clonduff GAA AGM 2019 
 
Motions 

• With significant increases to registration fees, players insurance and player welfare costs over 
the past few years, membership rates for the 2020 season to be moderately increased as 
follows:	

Juvenile member £30      (£80 for 3 or more Juveniles per household)	

Adult player member   £120 (£50 for adult student in full-time education)	

Adult non-player member   £40    

(Daniel McPolin)  

 

• Membership increase to the following amounts to more accurately reflect current running 
costs: 
Adult Players: £60 
Adult Non-players/Students (0ver 16/still in education): £40 
Juveniles: £30 
(Anita Brannigan) 
 

 

 

Recommendations  

• Social Club	
Our social club not only is a source of income which contributes greatly to the overall 
running costs of the club, but is also a valuable asset which all of our teams, our members 
and the wider community use on a regular basis. Like all our other facilities, it needs looked 
after, maintained and serviced by volunteers on an almost weekly basis.	
	
As which is normal in most other clubs, it is recommended the incoming committee to form 
a social club committee or sub-committee comprised of both additional members from the 
executive and other non-executive members, fairly represented across all code.  Should this 
not be possible, the committee considers discontinuing our social club services in its current 
form. 
(Daniel McPolin) 
 
 

• That Clonduff GAC increase membership fees for players and non-players in line with other 
clubs. 
(Jamie Fegan) 
 

• To develop underage in all four codes we should host our own in-house blitz at least once a 
month as we have the numbers to do so. This would minimise the time and money spent going 
to tournaments elsewhere and also develop every player, not just the ‘elite’ underage players 
selected to go, and children wouldn’t be ‘labelled’ as A/B/C team. Teams would be divided 



equally – we could use Minor players as managers, and underage referees within the club, 
therefore developing coaching and referring skills in our younger players.  
(Paula O’Hagan) 
 
 
 

 

	

 

 


